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Introduction

1. Paper stems from a collaboration with trans scholars across 
Europe

2. Janneke van der Ros conducted research with a range of 
gender variant people in Norway – acknowledgements to them 
and the funders

3. Norway makes an interesting case study – specific political 
context, divergences in rights and recognition for trans and non 
binary people

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Til title My presentation is about the relations between state and trans* and gender non-conforming citizens trained as a political scientist my question is “how does the state manage gender diversity?”And my first answer would be: it didn’t – the state left this to the doctors – that is: to some doctors who were given the monopoly to decide over those with gender identity issues.The medical community here may react with “But of course!”As political science person I would say – but the state has to ensure the wellbeing of its citizens – all of them, also those who contests the binary gender system, also those who are not diagnosed with F64.0This interdisciplinarity may open for interesting discussions, I hopeBefore telling the ‘good news’ of our new legislation around legal gender recognition and the changing times,I start out with two-three statements to show what landscape structures the experiences of transsexual, trans gender and gender non-conforming individuals for the last 50 or so years   i.e. where are we coming from…In spite of Norway’s ‘fame’ as a country of gender equality, gender has been restricted to the binary gender categories, and equality policy does not stretch beyond these two categoriesOne illustration: It was not until 2014 that Norway included protection against discrimination because of gender identity and gender expression its discrimination legislation (the (binary) gender discrimination act came as early as 1978)So to my statements: klikkTil 1)	So is the state’s trans related health care system – Til 2) 	Gender diversity and gender non-conformity not includedThe SOC7 has not been taken in particularly well  by these actorsTil 3)	this of course is a tough argument to make in a conference like this – I will get beck to this later in my presentation It is not in line with the SOC7 recommendations of providing health care also to those w/o the F64 diagnosis – It is about the gic staff questioning the  authority and competence of other medical doctors with regards to trans related health issues



Aims and Objectives

 Demonstrate a lack of citizenship rights for non binary and not recognized trans 
and gender variant people

 Analyse this in relation to the Norwegian medical-legal situation 

 To discuss how this situation is changing 

Structure of the presentation
 Methods

 Citizenship theory

 Norwegian situation

 Towards Norwegian trans and gender variant citizenship



Methods

FtM MtF Gender 
queer, 
androgyn
ous

Diagnosed F64.0, post-ops and non-ops 4 1

Not diagnosed (not accepted by GIC and/or 
not willing to undergo gender reassignment 
treatment (GRT)

1 8 2

Crossdressing, no treatment needs 3



Transgender citizenship: Background

Sexual and intimate citizenship
Feminist citizenship
Trans and gender variant citizenship
‘Full transgender citizenship entails 

fundamental changes in the way that 
gender is conceptualized by politicians 
and policy makers’ (Monro 2003: 435).



Citizenship in Norway

 Nordic political cultures and structures build on a corporatist approach to 
power and influence in policy formation and decision-making processes 
(Skjeie and Siim 2000). 

 Norwegian state intervention in family life, heterosexual and same-sex 
families alike, is more substantial than that envisaged in liberal discourses on 
citizenship suggesting minimum state intervention .

 Women and LG people have, overall, left the second-class citizenship 
status to which they were previously (dis)placed.



Citizenship for trans and gender variant 
people
 Those who identify as gender nonconforming or non-binary hold lower 

social status than both 
 gender-corrected women and men 

 and cisgender women

In the hierarchy of minorities, gender variant individuals are in the lower part, 
while the gender corrected women and men, assimilated with the cis majority, 
are on top (Van der Ros and Motmans 2015)



The medical-administrative ‘iron triangle’
The politico-administrative system

Ministry of Health and Care
Directorate of Health
Population Register

Experts
Medical staff at GIC, University 

Hospital, Oslo

Interest organisation (NGO)
HBRS, gender corrected women and 

men and patients of the GIC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Norway /pol sci we use the concept of ‘power triangle’ to indicate the corporate political culture where experts, interest organizations and the political-administrative system have enduring and close connections and networks – often they also work together in corporate committees as policy makers. These networks exert quite a lot of power and it is rather difficult for other interests to get access.I observed some sort of power triangle with regards to gender identity issues – a few actors with strong interests in providing premises for trans related health politics – keeping the far larger group of gender variant people outIn the Norwegian case the politico-administrative system, in casu the directorate and the minister of health and social care ‘listened’ primarily to the medical experts and the users/patients of these experts – and were not (made) aware of the biased, or at least insufficient, knowledge these two sources mediated: Which was only about those accepted as patients diagnosed with transsexualism. The whole variety of gender different individuals – those who were not adhering to the narrative of ‘born in the wrong body’, but who still had gender identity challenges – were overlooked, overheard, silenced and made and kept invisible  The larger group of gender variant -and not accepted for treatment- fell outside of the medical monopoly’s responsibility and had interests that could vary from those of the gender-corrected group of the HBRS.Denied access to the GIC means ‘back to start, i.e. back to the GPs’ – who, according to the GIC are not entitled nor competent to provide any type of trans related and publicly funded health care.Thus in addition to gender identity divides, the system brings about class differentiation within the community; Not all can afford privately paid hormone treatment, surgery or psychiatric treatment.But at some point of time – around the 2009-2010, other NGOs started voicing the needs and interests of other segments of the trans gender community. Some bureaucrats in the directorate of Helath started listening to the complaints, and realized the unjust distribution of health care services, the violations of human rights and the problems caused by incongruence between gender expression and id papers2011 gave the SOC7 with a paradigm shift regarding who deserves treatment, how to ensure individuals’ autonomy and integrity and encourage the praxis of informed consent regarding treatment choicesSlowly, a new discourse came about – from difference and othering to diversity and including all variances in a trans communityWe can observe the deconstruction of the binary gender system – in medical praxes, in political voices and in the distribution, and redistribution of resources  (such as access to health care, to organizational funding)



Even when I come in my female [gender] expression, they call me up 
by my male name. As if they won’t acknowledge my gender identity. 
(trans woman early 30ies) 

I was referred to the clinic in 2003, and it took to 2007 to get the 
message that I was a gender disturbed man, not a woman. In the 
meantime, I was discriminated [against], subjugated, made invisible… 
I did not exist as a woman for them. (trans woman 40ies)

It was really a hopeless situation. I could not rent a car, or get into my 
bank account; I had to wait with insurance, and could not go on 
vacation. I was really afraid of breaking a leg or being hospitalized 
during that time. I had no legal papers. (trans woman, late 40ies)



An alternative triangle emerges

The politico-administrative system
Directorate of Health, 

The LGBT knowledge centre,
The publicly appointed expert committee

Experts
Different medical experts – sexologist, 

legal and social science expertise

Interest organisations (NGOs)
FRI (LGBT+), Norwegian organization of 

trans persons (NfTP), youth GLBT, 
Amnesty-Norway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To title:My question: what broke the incessant power of the medico-administrative system, brought me to think in triangles, and subsequently, to understand the swift changes occurring, made me look for alternative triangles – in order to be able to give voice and force to alternative interests and needs, and to the breaching of human rights by forcing sterilization upon patients, From feminist studies, I was familiar with the concept of a ‘velvet’ triangle (introduced by pol sci Woodward in 2003 to identify the special networks of actors in (cis-)gender equality policies (politicians, femocrats, women’s movement/academics, and consultants) from both within and outside the state that interacted in a multi-layered formation.” i.e. those who do not have access to the established power triangle and try to establish ‘counter power’. To paraphrase Woodward “given the lack of a fundamental power base in the power structure of the medico-administrative system, other mechanisms could help overcome this lack of formal power, such as social ties and a discourse of gender divrsity”.Can we explain the sudden and swift changes in Norway by an alternative triangle able to change the narrow discourse of transsexualism and pathology and bring in the variety and diversity of gender identitiesSo klikk for å få den inn:(2016 in TRAVELS, TRIANGLES AND TRANSFORMATIONS)



2016: Legal gender recognition accepted as
the individual’s own choice and an individual right
 A majority in Parliament (78/13) approves legislation that individuals can demand a 

change of their legal gender 
 From the age of 16 

 Children between 12-16 can, with parents’ agreement, change their legal gender 

 Parents can decide to change the legal gender of their child from the age of 6 

 The legal change of gender recognition is unconditional
 No diagnosis

 No irreversible sterilisation

 No “Real life Test”

 No ‘declaration of intent’ to stay in this gender for the rest of one’s life

 No obligatory ‘reflection’ period

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Demand – not apply for (although that still is the legal text)From age 6: when they start school – many trans children wish to start school with a gender expression that mirrors t their right gender/gender identityDo you want a pink or a blue ribbon… The binary system is intact and the minister of health announced he has no intend to investigate the possibility of a third alternative --- yet for those beyong the binary or in between the categoriesSuddenly so swift a change, after all these years…How could this happen?How got this medico-administrative system unravelled. How was this ‘medicracy’ dissolvedWhat forces managed to neutralize the power of an ‘iron triangle’ of health bureaucrats,  medical experts and the lobby of the gender-corrected patients?



Conclusions

 Significant progress in gaining citizenship for trans and gender variant 
people in Norway

 Differences and tensions
 Transsexual/gender-corrected women and men vis-à-vis gender variant 

individuals

 The choice of legal gender stays within the binary – no 3rd alternative



The next process…
right to health access for all genders
 The expert committee’s recommendations

 Regionalized health care

 Autonomy on health care
 The gatekeeping role and monopoly position of GIC is to be disbanded

 Here, the iron triangle kicks in with full force - again 
 Defending GIC’s interests at the expense of many transgender persons’ health needs

‘Full transgender inclusion would appear to entail fundamental changes to the 
current system of sex and gender categorization, which could be framed in terms of 
rights and social inclusion’ (Monro 2003: 449).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While the legal process was a relatively ‘easy’ one, once society at large and politicians realized the inhumanity of forced surgery and obligatory sterilizationThe process of accessing health to individuals with different gender identities and trans positions  is a toucher oneWhich has been politically acclaimed by the ministry of Health and is in line with SOC7It will depend on how the process is organized – whether it will be an open process – for the alternative triangle to participate in – giving voice to the needs of those with other gender identity issues.I have faith in the force of the changing- times…
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